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Overview



Recognition of Gaming Disorder by WHO (2019)



The sin of the confirmatory approach (i.e. excessive appetitive
behaviors = genuine addictions) and some remedies:
(1) The shift from a symptom-based approach to a process-based
approach
(2) Avoiding to conflate « passion » and « addiction »



Expert appraisal of criteria for assessing gaming disorder: An
international Delphi study [led by University of Luxembourg]

Recognition of Gaming Disorder by World Health Organization

Troubles liés aux Jeux vidéo – Développements récents


2013 – « Internet Gaming Disorder » included in the DSM-5 (American
Psychiatry Association) as a condition for further study (not yet recognized).



2019 – Inclusion of Gaming Disorder in ICD-11 (World Health Organization)


Evidence for negative consequences (due to gaming) and functional
impairment



Increasing in treatment-seeking cases



Public health perspective

WHO International Classification of Diseases (CIM-11)
Validated by the « World Health Assembly » in May 2019

Gaming Disorder (code 6C51)
a persistent or recurrent gaming behaviour (minimum 12 months) characterized by:
• An impaired control over gaming
• Gaming takes precedence over other interests and daily activities
• Continuation o gaming despite the occurrence of negative consequences

 significant impairment in personal, family, social, educational, occupational or
other important areas of functioning (= functional impairment)

• Section – Substance Use Disorders and Disorders
due to Addictive Behaviors
• Non-Definitive criteria (field testings under progress)

2018-2019 : Strong support to the inclusion of GD in ICD-11 by scholars working in
the clinical domain [psychiatrists, (neuro)psychologists, public health researchers, …]
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A group of scholars (the majority from the
communication and IT-research field) repeatedly
criticized the inclusion of Gaming Disorder as a
disorder in the ICD-11

 Through interviews/papers in Mass Media
 Through « manifesto » or « opinion papers »
published in scientific journals

Back to the initial criticisms done to the Inclusion of Gaming Disorder in ICD-11

Open Access: http://www.akademiai.com/doi/pdf/10.1556/2006.5.2016.088

- Limited evidence and confirmatory approach
- The ICD-11 GD proposal will pathologize healthy gamers
- The ICD-11 GD proposal will create moral panics

The SIN of the Confirmatory
Approach

The Confirmatory Approach
(Re)using Substance Use Disorder models and
diagnostic criteria to study and understand
Behavioral Addictions …
A bias that is found is substancial behavioural addiction
research

Published in 2015, cited 289 times

A priori CONCEPTUALISATION
of an excessive behavior as a
BEHAVIORAL ADDICTION

INVESTIGATION OF RISK
FACTORS FOR ADDICTIONS

ASSESSMENT TOOLS BASED ON DSM
CRITERIA FOR SUBSTANCE ADDICTION

Main Consequences
Symptoms Analyis
-

Loss of control
Mood regulation
Cognitive
salience






No consideration of alternative etiological models
Focus on symptoms, not on psychological processes
No consideration of the uniqueness of the condition
Use of standardized interventions inspired from the
treatment of addictive disorders

Billieux, Schimmenti, Khazaal, Maurage, & Heeren (2015); Journal of Behavioural Addictions

Substance use
 Need to consume more of the substance to get the same effect

 Reduced effect when the same quantity is consumed

Internet use
 The need for better computer equipment, more softwares, or more hours of use

Mobile phone use
 A marked increase in the frequency and duration of mobile phone use to obtain

the same level of satisfaction
 The need to substitute operative devices with the new models that appear on the
market

Block, 2008, American Journal of Psychiatry; Choliz, 2010, Addiction

DO YOU FEEL THE NEED TO PLAY FOR INCREASING
AMOUNTS OF TIME, PLAY MORE EXCITING GAMES OR
USE MORE POWERFUL EQUIPMENT TO GET THE
SAME AMOUNT OF EXCITEMENT YOU USED TO GET?

Tolerance – IGD criterion [DSM-5, section 3]

Is there other plausible alternative explanations to account
for playing an increasing amount of time ???
“There are many legitimate reasons for why an individual
wishes to spend more time playing games which have little to do
with pathology; as with most things we enjoy, we would like to
do it more often”
Other potential (not exhaustive) factors involved :

Daniel KardefeltWinther

 Contextual factors (e.g., life events)
 Sociocultural changes (e.g., development of E-sport)
 Individual idiosyncratic Motives
Daniel Kardefelt-Winther (2015). Addiction Research and Theory

How to avoid falling into the trap of the
confirmatory approach ?



Assuming the role of psychological factors and individual
differences



Avoid to «legitimate» new disorders based on a surface
symptom-based approach



Assuming that addictive-like behaviors are often displayed to
cope with other psychopathological disorders

Brown’ components model (updated by Griffiths, 2005)
Applied to Video Games (exemple)
Salience

Addiction

Thinking a lot about gaming

Withdrawal

Nervous when deprived of gaming

Tolerance

Progressive increase of gaming

Mood
Modification

Gaming to relax

Relapse

Failed attempt to quit gaming

Conflict

Conflict with friends due to gaming



Endorsed Criteria (based on Choliz, 2010; Addiction)

Typical episode of loss of control
 Withdrawal

[…] When
she is not
able to reach her boyfriend, she very rapidly becomes upset and
Uncontrolled
use
anxious.
In those situations, she cannot stop herself from calling and sending written
 Negative impact
messages until she eventually succeeds in communicating with him. She reports that,
 Conscious of problematic use
+ 3realizing
criteria it)
within
last
12 months
= Addiction
in such situations, she can (without
makethe
more
than
10 calls or
written
messages within a few minutes [….]

Insecure
Attachement

Low SelfEsteem

Cognitive
Distortions /
Irrational
beliefs

Repetitive
Negative
Toughts

Dependentrelationship
Maintenance
Style

Historical Familial
Factors and
Psychopathology

Reassurance
Behaviours

Negative Affect
and Anxiety
Symptoms

High Neuroticism and
Urgency Traits

Low Impulse
Control in
Emotional
Contexts

Mobile Phone
Addiction
Symptoms

Billieux et al., 2015; CPP; Figure 2 (p.465)

How to avoid falling into the trap of the
confirmatory approach ?



High involvement in appetitive activities exists and is not
necessarily pathological

a.

b.

c.



SAMPLE
 Participants who gave the name of their main avatar
 Time 1 : N = 690 (66% of the sample)

▪ Mage = 26.22 (range = 18-66) ; Gender ratio = 87.1% male
▪ Mhours played per week = 25.17 (range = 2-112)
 Time 2 : N = 516 (75% of T1 participants)



MEASURES
 Motives to play online questionnaire (Yee, 2006)
 Internet Addiction Test (Young, 1998) – adapted to WoW

 In-game behaviors (taken from the «Armory» Website)

Mauro Pesenti
André
Melzer
Professor Level 100

This longitudinal study shows, by capitalizing on avatar monitoring
techniques, that high involvement in gaming (reflected by rapid
progression in the game) is predicted by specific motives and
gaming preferences, but not by addiction symptoms.

Engagement – Addiction Questionnaire [Brown’s Components Model]
Core Addiction Symptoms
Examples of items

Peripheral Symptoms

Salience

Addiction

Thinking a lot about gaming

Withdrawal

Nervous when deprived of gaming

Tolerance

Progressive increase of gaming

Euphoria

Buzz of excitement while playing

Relapse

Failed attempt to quit gaming

Conflict

Conflict with friends due to gaming

DSM-5

depression

Interim Conclusion

It is hazardous to use criteria such as preocupation, tolerance, and mood
management (e.g., escapism) to diagnose behavioral addictions, including
Gaming Disorder.
These criteria are at risk to conflate high (non-problematic) involvement and
pathological involvement.

Exemples

Billieux et al. (2019) – Current Addiction Reports
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40429019-00259-x
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Gaming Disorder – Current Controversies
Some scholars still claim against the recognition of this clinical
condition (e.g., van Rooij et al., 2018; Journal of Behavioral Addictions)
Some criteria included in DSM-5 fail to distinguish high
involvement and pathological involvement in VG

There is a lack of consensus regarding basic aspects of GD
diagnosis ! (e.g., Griffiths et al., 2015; Addiction)

Objective
Expert appraisal of criteria for assessing gaming disorder

Using a structured approach to reach consensus (Delphi Technique)
Using transparent criteria to select representative experts
Selecting experts from an international perspective

International training school and conference on Problematic Usage of the Internet (PIU), Cambridge, 14-16th 2019

Delphi Research design

Delphi technique in a nutshell
Structured method for gathering data from experts respondents with the aim
of achieving consensus (Diamond et al., 2014).
A recent review identified 176 studies using Delphi to achieve consensus

in mental health-related topics (Jorm, 2015).
Example:

Yücel et al., 2019
International training school and conference on Problematic Usage of the Internet (PIU), Cambridge, 14-16th 2019

Results: Seven constructs – from the RDOC framework – were endorsed by ≥ 80% of experts as
‘primary’ to the understanding of substance use and addictive disorders

Delphi technique in a nutshell
Recruitment of the experts and compilation of statements used (here GD diagnostic criteria)
The facilitator gathers responses from the experts using a pre-designed
questionnaire giving the possibility to add new statements.

X

Statements that reach a pre-stablished level of consensus (to be included or to
be excluded) are not rated in subsequent rounds.

Facilitator gives individualized feedback to experts about how their answers fit in with
the answers of the rest of the panel before launching the new Delphi round.

X Experts can revise their responses and adopt group consensus or maintain their answers.
International training school and conference on Problematic Usage of the Internet (PIU), Cambridge, 14-16th 2019

The Delphi study finishes when a pre-stablished level of consensus is achieved OR when
responses are stable between rounds.

Experts
Steps for the Selection and recruitment of the panel of experts

Step 1. Identification of potential worldwide experts with clinical and/or research
experience on GD (~200 experts).
Step 2. Rank and Selection of the experts and contacts with 40 selected
experts.
Step 3. 35 experts agreed to take part and completed an initial questionnaire
(focusing on clinical experience and research outcomes).

Step 4. 30 experts matched the criteria and were included in the experts’ panel.

Experts : Country of Origin

20
Countries

Experts : Clinical Experience and Research Activity

7.96

Average years assessing and treating patients with GD

20.30

Papers published on GD as first/senior author

Delphi Research design
Content of the survey on diagnostic criteria for GD

 Source : DSM-5 IGD criteria (APA) and ICD-11 GD criteria (WHO)
 Items : 3 items per criteria
 5-point Likert Scale from 1 (unimportant) to 5 (extremely important)
(important to avoid neutral mid-point, 3 = moderately important)

Clinical validity (item 1)
To what extent do you feel that this criterion is important in the manifestation of
treatment-seeking gaming/pathological gaming?

Clinical utility (item 2)
To what extent do you consider this criterion important as being able to distinguish normal
from pathological videogame use?

Prognostic value (item 3)
To what extent do you consider this criterion important to predict the chronicity –
persistence and relapse– of pathological video game use?



Extremely Important



Very important



Moderately important



Slightly important



Unimportant



Don’t know

Delphi Research design
Decision Rule for keeping or removing constructs (measure of consensus)

 Inclusion consensus: items rated by 80% or more experts as “extremely important” or “very
important”

 Exclusion consensus: items rated by 80% or more experts as “unimportant”, “slightly” or
“moderately important”

 Re-rate: items that did not meet the above 2 conditions will be re-rated in the next study
round.

Langlands et al. (2007); Law and Morrison (2014)

 PERCENTAGE OF OPINION MOVEMENTS: items with a high degree of stability (<15% of
opinion movements between rounds) which not reach consensus among experts should be
excluded
Scheibe et al. (1975)

In the current Delphi, 3 rounds were necessary
(only 1 out of the 30 experts has not answered the three rounds)

Results

Results : DSM-5 IGD criteria
Criteria

Clinical
Validity

Clinical
Utility

Prognosis
value

Preoccupation
Withdrawal
Tolerance
Unsuccessful control
Loss of interest
Continued use
Deception (family, etc.)

Mood regulation
Jeopardize relationship(s)

Consensus for inclusion (relevant criterion)
Consensus for exclusion (irrelevant criterion)
Consensus in round 1

Consensus in round 2

Results : ICD-11 Diagnostic Guidelines

Criteria

Clinical
Validity

Clinical
Utility

Prognosis
value

Impaired control

Loss of interest
Continued use
Functional impairment

Consensus for inclusion (relevant criterion)
Consensus for exclusion (irrelevant criterion)
Consensus in round 1

Consensus in round 2

Results : Additional Criteria (suggested by experts)
Criteria

Clinical
Validity

Clinical
Utility

Prognosis
value

Dissociation-like symptoms
Health consequences
Craving
Dissociative-like symptoms while or after playing videogames (deep and absorbed state of consciousness while gaming,
loss of time perception, deep immersion, inattention to events happening around during gaming sessions or difficulty
distinguishing games and real life).
Health consequences resulting from gaming activity (e.g., significant sleep deprivation or changes in sleep patterns,
significant weight changes due to a reduction of food intake or due to extended periods of physical inactivity, back or wrist
pain, etc.).
Craving or a strong desire or urge to play video games.

Consensus for inclusion (relevant criterion)
Consensus for exclusion (irrelevant criterion)
Consensus in round 1

Consensus in round 2

Consensus in round 3

A. DSM-5 IGD criteria failed to reach consensus among
experts using a structured approach
See also Griffiths et al. (2015) for a non structured approach

B. DSM-5 IGD criteria seem to mix “core criteria” and
“peripheral criteria” (non valid criteria, e.g. tolerance)
See also Billieux, Flayelle, Rumpf, & Stein (2019) for a related discussion

C. ICD-11 current GD criteria seem well positioned to
adequately diagnose GD and avoid pathologizing high
involvement in video gaming

Interim Conclusion



Confusion between real disorders and healthy passions and/or
dysfunctional coping strategies



Inappropriate Treatments



Credibility and relevance of (Behavioural) Addiction Research

Brown’ components model (updated by Griffiths, 2005)
Applied to Fishing (exemple)
Salience
Withdrawal

Addiction

Tolerance
Mood
Modification
Relapse

Conflict

Brown’ components model (updated by Griffiths, 2005)
Applied to Fishing (exemple)
Salience

Addiction

Thinking a lot about fishing

Withdrawal

Nervous when deprived fishing

Tolerance

Progressive increase in fishing

Mood
Modification

Fishing to relax

Relapse

Failed attempt to reduce fishing

Conflict

«another weekend spent fishing!!»

Current trend in Behavioral Addiction Research

 Pathologisation of everyday behaviors and leisure activities

Potential Consequences: Example

The Society for Media Psychology and
Technology, Division 46 of the American
Psychological Association, recently expresses
concern against inclusion of Gaming Disorder
in ICD-11 :

A. Urgent need to shift from a confirmatory and symptombased approach to a thoeretically grounded and processbased approach
Example : I-PACE model of Excessive Internet Use (Brand et al., 2016)

B. Improve diagnostic approach of behavioral addiction (e.g.,
clinical relevance, construct validity)
Example : Delphi Method presented

C. Acknowledging the differences between high involvement
(passion) versus dysfunctional involvement (addiction)

Many Thanks to Jesús Castro-Calvo, coordinator of the Delphi

Jesús Castro-Calvo, Ph.D.
Psychologist
Assistant Professor
University of Valencia, Spain
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